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A Denver party, named Johu Mo-
Andrews, said to be a lawyer, is organ-
izing a regiment of volunteers for Cub*r
McAudrews has been in all the
parties and as none of them was run
suit him, he is now playing theCubptt
role to keep bis name before the publfis.

» •
* ■...

The warriors bold, who want to wipe
Spain oil the face of the earth should bo
given full swing.

* *

* ’“a
Auditor of State-elect, lion. John W.

Lowell, lias formulated and will have
introduced in the next legislature u bill
providing for a forestry department.
This bill is of deep interest to all lUp
people w ho"<Te J>£tT(f rf>f> tT iitTgaliouforA
living. The bill is said to be a ve#
practical one by experienced men w&o
have examined the same.—Fort ColUiis
Express.

* *

*

Gall I Did you ever hear a perfect ex-
hibition of profound, massive gall V
We’ll reproduce it for you; here it is.
Of course it originated in the iwassive
vacuum of the Denver News: "One
hundred and thirty thousand majority
tyr Bryan in Colorado is a grand tri-
bute to the power of the News.” la>ng
Legged Lazarus, hut that's a corker!
Whv doesn't the News blow about its
“power” in creating a diUciency of
nearly twenty thousand for its pet
candidate, Mr. Bailey ? Anaconda
Assayer.

* *
*

What congress ought to do is one
thing, but what congress will do is quite
another.

Unless we miss our guess. Major Mc-
Kinley is too wise a man to start his ad-
ministration by quarrelling with Speaker
Reed.

* *

John D. Rockefeller, the StandardOil
magnate, is said to be ambitious of
wresting the iron crown from the head
of Andy Carnegie, or sharing it with
him. As the Standard Oil company pro-
diKMui Ajuxillanf. Inhric.antft A nrli< -*M
better look out for that crown.

* *

*

The meeting of congress has already
produced a new crop of political ex-
planations, but no other products are in
sight.

Major McKinley would hardly receive
more attention, were he in Washington,
than is being lavished upon Mr. llanna
by Republican senators and representa-

tives.
* *
*

Nobody need be alarmed over V e
statement of General Miles that he ex-
pects war; it is part of a soldiers busi-
ness to expect war.

An eastern paper says: “There are
Individual cases in which a government
pension is unquestionably a great bless-
ing, but taken as a whole it is a matter
of doubt whether the enormous pension
expenditures of the government are not
productive of more harm than good.

* *

•

Senator Tillman is credited with the

intention to use his pitchfork on the
gold Democrats before this session of

congress closes.

Other people may go ahead as soon as
they are sure they are right, but the
prize lighter must also be sure of the
referee, or he can’t win.

* *

*

The best Christmas gift the English

could give Ambassador Bayard would
be to confer British citizenship upon

him. That would tickle him almost to
death and there would be no Objections
on this side.

* *

•

Mr. Ilauna is excusable for thinking

that the man who pulls the strings holds
a move desirable berth than the fellow
who has to dance when the strings are
pulled.

An unfailing receipt for the conver-

sion of the most rabid opponent of the

civil service law—give him a federal
office that conies under the civil service
rules. ♦ •

#

The Republicans who are single gold

standard men and those who favor bi-

metallism are already beginning to

clash. There are more of the latter than

is generally supposed, as will be seen if
the claabiDg reaches the point of a di-

“ cl fight in the next congress and a
j >f noses. In the eyes of thous-
j If1"15 "’ho supported McKinley one kind

monometallism is just as objectiou-
| ible as the other.

) ***

* President Cleveland isn’t saying any-
about having congress on his

i *aa<s. He will probably be glad to !
c being jumped on by the silver !
democrats.

5 £ The negroes are not expecting cabinet!
Vognition, but they hope bv keeping
W»l«at bluff to got morn minor places, j

; Ve have two or three lines of chil-
l jft ,\’a ttlim’a IM Close 0"l» r..uuc» o {

’ prices to make room for spring stock. j
A. Oldland lS: Co. i

.
.V large stock of Xmas candies at I lav !

A Jollaiitgttn’s.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
g —Thu oiliest national fing in the i
world is that of Denmark, which has i
b«en ui use sine*; the year 1219.
a —Among the earliest specimens of
alphabetical writing are the inscrip-
tions given on the monument of King
IKhrminnezcr, which rival in iutpor- i

•tnnee the Moubitic inscription of King
’Mesh a.
f —'l in- oldest Jewish alphabet is sup-
pi-sed by some scholars to have been an
in.ap'ationof the Egyptian ideographs. ,
It: . t use in a monument is sup- ;
pis*d to he the Siloam inscription ut
,Ttrusalem.

—Astronomers calculate tlmt the
surface of tiie earth contains 31,025,625
square miles, of which 23,51 1,121 are 1
water and 7,811,504 are land, the water
t ins covering about seven-tenths of the ;
earth’s surface.

i-Size for size, a thread of spider silk ,
Is 3r: ei«k-'!ly tougher than a bar of steel. :
Att ordinary thread will bear a weight
c! three grains. This is juM about 50 '
pi r cent, stronger than a steel thread of
the same thickness.

—ltaly lias *lB per cent, illiterate peo- j
] e; France and Belgium about 15 per j
o nt. In Hungary the illiterates num- j
1 r 13 per « ent.; in Austria, .39 percent.,
a d ii. Ireland 21 per cent. In India
only 11,009,CC0 people out of 230,000,000
can read and write.

—The 72 races inhabiting the world
communicate with each other in 2,004
dig.-*-*—-.i_lQrLfruea.r aud confess to about
i,yWi religions. Tin* number of men
and women is very nearly equal, the
avci age longevity of both sexes being
on];. 3S years, about one-third of the
po; dation dying before the age of 17.

- I roslaf I. of Russia had no teeth,
lia-. :ng lost these valuable adjuncts to j
La; •-•iness by a blow from a Turkish I
me e. An English traveler in tide
country says it was commonly reported
Ilia* the king’s chewing was done by
tin queen, who masticated all the royal
food and transferred it from her mouth
to liis majesty’s with a spoon.

WOMAN AS A MAHOUT.
The View# of One of tho Drivers of

Elephants.
Sl.e can do her best work in the world

by turning her own talents to account
to inooth the path of a man whom she i
ca: sway and who has all the possibili- '
ti« before him. So when the woman
do. her utmost to use her brain in
hi; interest, to attend to all tiresome
dc! ils, so as to leave him ns free as
po siblc from petty cares and worries.
Tli n the man can concentrate the
whole of his energy in his work, and
the woman’s ambition is vicariously
sabslied. She watches the friend,
brother and husband, and feels, with
a half-amused complacency, that but
for her his end would never have been
attained. And this eternal watching
and criticism develops In woman a

greater power of knowing what men
will do in particular circumstances.
She has seen so often before that par-
ticular circumstances have particular
elT;.«ts in determining the actions of
the workers. In the stress and hurry

j of the fight the man. is not conscious
j v’hjch way the action is tending, lie is

I a!(Sorbed in doing the duty iminediatc-
| ly before him. The woman looking on
coolly can say to him: "See. this line
f conduct must lead to this and this

i consequence; you have only to take ad-
jutage of it and your success will be
assured.”

It is therefore because woman is es-
-cntially a looker-on that she is so in-

-1 valuable as unadviser to man. To many

i great man the advice of an Egeria,
ven on Egeria of an obviously inferior

;ntellectuul caliber to himself, is almost
c sentinl. She can watch and weigh
the motives of his adversaries, she can
nlculate the probable effect of his own
“lions, and still more of his word ,
he can criticise his past decisions and

indicate the best chance of nuceess in
i lie future. In fact, to be a woman is to
to be a mahout—a driver of elephants.
The goad with which she steers t he ani-
mal is in her hand, but yet she knows,
as according to Mr. Kudyord Kipling
every mahout knows, that some day,
sooner or later, the grent beast will
get beyond her control and may turn on
her with a terrible punishment for the
insultof havingkept him in subjection.
For the ultimate force in life, physical
strength, is against the woman as it is
against the mahout.—London Specta-

tor.

G. O. Tajlor WhUk9*«. nothing pureror better.

THE BURIATS.

Soiucttilng of the Habit'* of » Peculiar
Siberia.i People.

A St. IV.*•]>•. ur; ; !-:*i-n pondentgives
an abstract **f au< 11 1 account given
by a Ibi. ** .n ph . . • m. Dr. Shendri-
kofaki. of tin- Burial.*:, a race inhabiting
from time immemorial tlu* regions .
around Lake Baikal, in Siberia. "They ;
arc an eutu. ly pastoral ra«'**. Th*‘y all, '
men and .• omen, . i ienlly live in the I
saddle. In summer they dwell on the j
plains; in winter, when the snows
come, they retire to the hills and live in j
yurts, huts built of wood or felt, rick j
ety anil dirty. They drink sour milk '
and ‘brick’ tea. Tin y seldom oat meat,
but whenever they do they eat it in
enormous quantities, six pounds or
seven pounds at a time, without salt or
bread. They are insatiable smokers, ;
men and women, even children iudulg- 1
ing inordinately. There is scarcely any
social life among them. Each ulus, of
five or six families, generally related,
lives its ou n separate existence. Their
religion was lormalL Shamanism, but
about a century ago the Mongol Llamas
were permitted to preach Buddhism
among them, and Shamanism has now
but few followers. Tin;Buddhists have
a Llama of theirown,appointed by the
Dalai of Thibit, in a monastery near
Stdewjrinsfi—In. .thin innimstcj-y is a
school of divinity and one of medicine.
According to the medical teaching of
the Limas most diseases arise from dis-
orders of ihe liver, which is looked up-
on as the most important organ in the
body. Diagnosis, however, depends
solely upon tiic condition of the pulse,

i The Burials suffer mostly from scrofula
and ocurvy. Skin diseases are rare,
notwithstanding their want of cleanli-
ness. idiotism, ere*inisin, malforma-
tions and mental disorders are not tin
common, possibly on account of ftc-
quent intermarriages; but the race is
not dying out, as is shown by the fact
that between 1863 and JS93 their num-
bers increased by 20.4 per cent.”—Lon-
don Lancet.

Peculiarities of February.
The month of February in a leapyear

; has some peculiarities of which not
! many people ure aware. This year, for
example, February has five Saturdays.
This has occurred just once in every
28 years for the last 124 years. Feb-
ruary will have five Saturdays again in
1908, 12 years from now, be-
cause at the turn of the cen-
tury there comes a break in the
23 yenr period, whieli Ls reduced to 12
years. Twenty-eight years later, in
1936 we will again have five Saturdays
in the month of February. This same
rule holds good for every’ day in the
week, each recurring five times in the
leap year month of February every 28
years, with the exception of Monday
and Wednesday. During the lost 200
years these two days have come five
times in February at one. interval of
12 years, while the. rest of the days
have been 40 years apart once during
the same period for 200 years.—St.
Louis Republic.

Famous Twins.
Montagu Williams and Sir Douglas

were known as "The Twins.” On one
occasion they had been lighting before
an alderman at the Guildhall, and on
leaving Lite building t!i■ y linked their
arms and went off together in the di-
rection of the Garrick club. “I»r\
Bill,” cried out one of the loafers out-
side the qourt, "ain't we bin sold?
Why, we thought they was quorrelin*
together inside like ent and dog. It’s
all a put up job, Bill. Jest look at ’em

! now, arm in arm, and roarin' with
| laughter, like two old pals." Who does
not remember Mr. Pickwick’s horror
when Mr. Serjeant Snuhhin aid "good

| morning" to Mr. Serjeant Bu/.fuz'.' And
I what can their respective followers

i think of it when they hear of Arthur
i Balfour and John Morley linkingtheir

! arms and going together to Saturday
pops?—London News.

(J. O. Taylor WliUkles ofgreat value to the «k-k.

Subscribe for The Herald and let
j your friends in the east know some-
thingof the country you are living in-
ky sending it to them.

G. O. Taylor Whiskies, thoroughly wbulesoox'.

Advertise in The Herald.

HAY & JOHANTGEN,
DEALEIi IN

[ Confections, Cigars, Tobaccos,
Sc&ool Supplies, Books and Notions.

City - Drug - Store.
poßTorrion. mubker, cozjOxiado.

A. Oldland. R. Oldland. l. B. Walbuidoe.

A. OLDLAND & CO.,
General Merchandise.

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hats and Caps,
Boots and Shoes, Hardware, Glass-

ware, Tobaccos, Cigars, Etc., Etc.
pTW* handle the John Deere Plows and Harrows. Alsoall kinds of Farm Machinery.

THE COLORADO STAGE & TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
Does a General Passenger and Express Business Between

Rifle Creek, Meeker, Axial and Craig,
And connects with stages for thefollow points:

BUFORD. WHITE RIVER CITY, RANGELY, PAGODA, MAYHEM.. LII.Y PARK,
ESCALANTE, LAY. FOUR MILE GOLD FIELDS, DIXON. 11AGGS,

HAYDEN. TRULL, STEAMBOAT SPRINGS.

H. S. Harp, proprietor.

J. W. HUG US, J. r. DAVIS,
President. Vice-President.

A. C. Moulton.Cushler.

BANK OF MEEKER
(Successor to J.W. lingua& Go.,Hunkers)

MEEKER, - - - COLORADO.
Transact a General Banking Business.

Highest price paid for County Warrants. In-
terest allowed on Time Deposits. Drafts
trawn on Eastern Cities and Europe.

Correspondents, Kountze Bros.. New York:
First National Bank, Omaha: First Na-
tional Bank. Denver: First National Ilunk.
Rawlins, Wyo.; First National Bank. Glen-
wood Springs; and In all principal cities of
Europe.

Collections Promptly Attended to.

DESERT LANDS—NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO MAKE FINAL PROOF.

Land Orncit at I
Glenwood Springs,Colo., Nov. 25, 1890. |

I, John Williams, of Mocker, Rio Blanco
county, Colo., who made desert land applica-
tion No. 13 Ut*, on the l«tb day of Jiiniiiiry.

1882, for thoSE H BE k, Sec.:W. tmd 8 %

*4, Sec. 27, Ip. 1 N., K. 95 W. Ctb I. M..
hereby give notice of my Intention to
make final proof toestablish my claim to the
hind above descrilwd l>efore the Clerk of the
District Court of Rio Blanco county, at
Meeker,Colo., onSaturday, the 9th dayof Janu-
ary, 1897. and that I expect to prove that said
land has been properly iirlgatod and reclaimed
In the manner required toy law, by two ot the
following witnesses: .

James Haves. W. P. Hockett. Louis Hat/.en-
buhlernnd Robert Jones,all of Meeker, Colo.

John Williams, < laiumnt.
d5-Jy9 J. B. Pttii.irvi,Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
LAND OFFICE AT J.

GIknMTOOD Sphinos, Coin., N« v. 27, 1898. i
■XTotic’E—ls hereby gi' en that the following-
TN named settler has Hied notice of bis inten
lion to tnnke final pr< iof in support of his claim
and that said proof will be made before the
Clerk of the Dis»rlct Court of Rio Ulunco
county, at MoeV.er, Colo., on January 9, 1997,

at K) o'clock u. m.. viz:
Thomas Jav.ics, of Axial, Colo., on his I. D.

S. No.2307,Ut0 series, for the E \\ BE **., SW

S Soc. 21. and NW >4 NE * Sec. 29, I*p. .1
W. 6th P. M.

fie names the following witnesses toprove
Ikuoontinuous residence upon,and cultivation

' of *vTp. Herrick,’ sr.. Charles Philipp bothof
Meeker,Colo., R. H. Canirike and L. Leonard,
tooth of Axial, Colo.

<I&.J9 J. B.Philippi,Register.

DESERT LANDS—NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO MAKE FINAL PROOF.

Lani» Orncßat »

Glen wood Springa, Colo., Doc. *, 1898. $

I, Samuel Martin of Meeker, Rio Blanco
county, Colo., who made desert land applica-
tionNo. 138, Ute. on the «h day °f June 1891,
for the BW * SE «4. SE H 8W K, Bee. 22, Tp.
1 N., R 83, W. Bth P. M.. hereby give
notice of my intention to make final proof
to establish my claim to the J"nd -J***Ji'9described before the Clerk of the District
Courtof Rio Blanco countvat Meeker Colo..
on Saturday, the 23d day of January. 1897. and
that I expect toprovo that said land has been
property Irrigated andreclaimed Inthe tuantier
required by law, by twoof the following wlt-

D^hn*Crook, James B. Burch, A. J. Younkor
and A. P. Warllck, all of Meeker, Colo.

SamuelMaktin, Claimunt.
dIS-Jl6 J. B. PHiuPn. Register.

Stationery Proposals.
In accordancewith chapter 58of the Session

Laws of 1883, entitled “County Government-
Books, Stationery and Supplies,’ proposal# are
hereby Invited for furnishing thiscounty with
books and stationery required by theseveral
county offlees thereof, for the period of one
year commencing on the first day of January,
1807. Following are thespecifications:

Books—B and 6 quire medium records, plain,
printed heads and printed forms, each. Extra
forpotent flat opening, per book. Canvas eov-
Cl ll*saier

ßlanks Printed 1-10, 1-8, 1-8, 1-4, 1-2
andfull sheet cap, and 1-2 and full sheet folio,
per 100. Lithographed blanks. Including gro-

licenses, marriage licenses and certlfl-
cates, certificate# of election, declaration of

noteand b*Ucrhends,
in tablets, per 1,000, lithographed, ditto. En-
velopes,8,84,10 and 11 Inch, printed, per L-
-008. Blotters, per dozen sheets; same 4>*xl~,
pergross. Complete election blanks, per pre-
cinct. Assessment roll. each. Assessment
schedules, per 1,000. Abstract ofassessment oi
tax roll, each. Treasurers cash book,.each.
Tax receipts, bound, printed, one and two
colors, per 100. Paper fasteners, fiat beau,NoiTl, %\T5 ana 8, per Ik>x. Rubber pen
holders, per daz. Rubl>cr bands, all sizes, l*4b
boxes, perpound. Gold and colored seals, per

box. Pyramid pins, per doz. 14-lb legal cat*.
18-lbcap; 18-lb legalcap. numbered lines, 14-it
manllla legal cap in tablets, per rean, Ar

notd’s. Stephen’s. Carter’s or Sanford s Huh.
and crimson ink, quarts and pints, per dozen
Dixon and Faber pencils, round and hexagon
per doaeu Amalgam No. 35, Ester!)rook >Krry’s, Spencerian, Glllott’sand Isaac’s pen*
persi nss Sposr blade and knife blade era
fog knives, each. 18-inch boxwood rules

ah papers and work to equal that now lr
use. anafumlshed to the satisfaction ol tbi

**jMds to be In by January 4, 1897. at at noon
The Board of County Commissioners reserve)

KO* “ •nV‘K. f'oKI.M AH,
County Clerk.

Knxu, Colo., Dec. 10, 1898. J2-97

Going home
for Christmas ?

Only a few weeks to the hol-
idays. Time you arranged
about your ticket—time you
•got posted nlxmt our service■ to Omaha. Chicago, Kansas
found out what the tripis go-

from Colorado tothe East will
give you betterservice than
the Burlington. No lino will
sell you a ticket ut a lower
rate.

Bee nearest ticket agent.

G. W. Valleht.General Agent.Denver, Colo.,
1039 17lh street.

THE^
Denver Times
Year Book

• and Almanac
For 1897.

500 Pages ofFacts
For Office, Home
and Farm.

Price, Postpaid, 25 Cents.

Prehistoric Egyptian Giants.

In 1881, when Prof. Timmerman was
engaged in exploring the ruins of an
ancient temple of Isis on the banks of
the Nile, sixteen miles below Najar
Djfat'd, lid opened a row of tombs in
which some prehistoric race of giants
had been buried. The smallest skele-
ton out of some sixty odd which were
examined during the time Timmerman
was excavating at Najar .Djfard
measured seven feet and eight inches
in length and the largest eleven feet
and one inch. Memorial tablets were
discovered in great numbers, but there
was no record that even hinted that
they were in the memory of men of ex-
traordinary size. It is believed that
the tombs date back to the year 1043
B C.

A Delicate Dish.
The Berlin Echo has discovered that

among the Chinese the “milhP’ispriced
as the most delicious dsh. It consists
of new-born mice, still blind. They
are dipped in oil,and then connoisseurs
swallow them very slowly. At the
marriage feast of the present emperor
of China not less than five thousand of
these sleek bon-bons glistened on the
fAst.ina

I Cash subscribers can get The Herald
jfor the small sum of $2.

G. Q. Taylor Wbiektee lead the Hat for purity.

p n TAYLORb.U.I WHISKIES
>' Guaranteed PURE.

Uniform in QUALITY.
' MEDICINALLY VALUABLE And without

[ a xrmom of Fueal Oil.
• NOT wld l« btrfk of by measurs. Alwxrt Is8«M
• bottles. Beware of Imitation* andrefilled bottle*.

4 SOLD generally by Druggists, Grocer*, Wlee Mer-
chants and Hew*. 1 1 1 ■ ■ ■

LOOK tor proprietor*’ dnn name signature,

J CHESTER H. GRAVES & SONS, Boston.
3 j REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

TXADI ■tXPTLIXD n
; WOLFE LONDONER. Oroeer. Denver.

W. A. MOVER 0 CO., Wholesale Oreoftote. Denver.
•EO. E. TAYLOR, Wholesale Drofflst, Lesdvtlle.

1 a/swr” - -*

J.W. HUG_USJ | rpxJTT’ DTnVTvPTDO J- C. t)AVIS.
President.'! X -UIUJN iLiLKb —VlceHPreaiaent:

WHENEVER
Yon Want the Besl Goods at Lowest Prices, go to

J. W. HUGTJS & COMPANY,
Wlio have an immense stock ofEvery-
thing. Goods are bought direct from
first hands at lowest cash prices, and
you get the benefit.

MTAILERS AND JODBEns.

BHESIDAN & SMITH,
DHALICKS IX ALL KINDS OF

—Native Lumber—-
— BUCK AS

SIDING, FLOORING, CEILING. LATH. SilL. ;!.!>, ROUGH AND
FINISHING LUMBER.

Ortvore HTTllocl err Shortest IPoaslTolo LTstico.

SIMPLE 111
Singsr Sswing Machines.
Over twelve million sold. An-

nual sale—Eight hundred thou-

sand. Fifty-four awards at the

World’s Fair. Best machine in

the world.

Office, LEADVIDLE, Colo.

I
NEEDLES and FARTS for

all machines.

SEEM STROM
$lOO.OO
Given Away
Every Month

to the person submitting the most
meritorious Invention iiurimr tho
preceding month.

WE M: I KK PATENTS, FOR
O INVEST >US.and the otojett of this

offer Is to eucounifre persons of an
inventive turn of mind. At the
sumo time we wish to Impress the
fact that : : : : : :

IT’S Til E SIM PEE
TBI VIAL INVENTIONS
THAT YIELD FORTUNES

SUChas I)e Look's Hook and Eye,
"See that Hump," "Safety Pqj. ’
"Filf* In Clover,’’ “Air Ilrake," etc.

Almost every one conceives a
O bright Idea at some time or other.

Why not put It In practical use?
Vol’U talents limy lie Intin* direc-
tion. Mnv make your fortune.
Why not try? : : : :

; Write for further information ntul men
tioti this paper.

TIIE PRESS CLAIMS CO.
PHILIP W. AVIRETT, Gen. Max.,

HlB F Street Northwest,
Washington, D. C.

; tT~The r< simnsibility of this company may
be JudpiMl \>j the be t that Us stock is held
by over one thousand of the leading news-
papers in the United Stub

IIENUY A WILDIIACK.
J 1- (County Judge)

NOTARY m CONVEYANCER
| Attend to Pre-emption anti Desert

j Land tilings, take and acknowledge nn-
| ttual or final proofs on Desert claims as

j well as Pre-emptions, institute contests,
j etc. Necessary blanks on hand.

Ollleo in the Court House,

MEEKER, COLORADO.

j S. BRUNER, SI. D.,

Physician aM Surgeon.
1 Office. Seventh Street. Nonr Main.

The Pioneer
FEED STABLE

; Is now under the management of

1 Fkank Williams,
Who is giving the business his personal

attention and seeing to it that all
stock left at the Old Pioneer

Barn is well cared for, at

t REASONBALE RATES
fciTJobbing attended to promptly.

Wanted-An Idea
• Protect your ideas; *her may brln* you wealth.

Writ* JOHN WKDDERBtTRN 4k CO, Pateat Attor-
ney» WMbXactou, l>. C\. for tbelr#i,#uo priaa offer
aad uat of two hundred Invention# wasted.


